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It’s wonderful  to be able to  welcome  our guests back to the Nightingale Centre. Be-
cause of the  Covid pandemic, we had to close from March 2020. People have missed
visiting the centre for their retreats, conferences, school and other education resi-
dentials, denominational events, Send-a Child-to-Hucklow holidays, walking and art
holidays and lots more.

The staff have been  grateful for furlough support during closure, but have missed
their contact with all the guests with their differing ages, backgrounds and enthusi-
asms. Now that we are allowed to open, the centre is alive again - greeting guests,
taking bookings, making the place spick and span, and importantly ensuring it is safe,
given the continuing need to minimise the risk of infection. We explain about the ex-
tra measures on page 3.

We also take the opportunity to list on pages 4 and 5 just some of the coming events
and give details of who you can contact if you are interested in finding out more
about them. Most events listed here are Unitarian-connected but,of course, the cen-
tre caters for many other organisations. We are looking forward to their return too.

Finally we want to say a big thank you to our Friends of The Nightingale Centre and
the many others who, through their generosity (including through the Fighting Fund
set up by David Warhurst), have helped us through this time of closure.

We hope your next visit to Great Hucklow will not be too far away. The Centre team
look forward to welcoming you!

Message from the
Management

Committee
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Taking care of our guests ….
Of course we always try to make sure our guests are, as well as comforta-
ble and fed well, safe! But, because of the need to be extra careful while
the global Covid-19 pandemic has not gone away, we have taken extra
precautions while you stay with us, including

● A deep clean of the whole centre before re-opening

● Routine enhanced cleaning

● Additional hand sanitisers in public areas for guest use

● Extra spacing of seating where necessary to follow Government advice
or requirements

● Enhanced standards for food preparation including superior cleaning for
areas involved in food preparation

● A request that payments are made by card where possible

● A request that everyone carries their own sanitisers and wash/sanitise
frequently

● If the Government continues to recommend this, we will ask that masks
are worn in public areas when not eating or drinking

● We will ensure group leaders are aware of our Covid security arrange-
ments and ask them to sign that they have understood and will take re-
sponsibility for group members following  the necessary measures.

And…
Taking advantage of the forced shutdown, we
have taken the opportunity to re-cover the worn
lounge and sunroom furniture and undertake oth-
er maintenance work in the kitchen and else-
where.
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A selection of events coming up at the Centre

Date of Event Event Contact

2021

1 August Reopening of Old Chapel,
Great Hucklow

Ed Fordham
ed.fordham@gmail.com

27-30 August FOY Conference

Plants and Us

Joan Partington
        coljopartington@gmail.com

6- 9 September Ministerial Fellowship Con-
ference

Maud Robinson

maudrobinson@gmail.com

24-26 September Unitarian Society for Psychi-
cal Studies (USPS)

Centre Manager
(see below)

22-24 October Unitarian Womens Group Margaret Robinson

margaretrobinson81@gmail.com

29-31 October Unitarian Association of Lay
Ministry (UALM)

Chrissie Wilkie

chrissie@wilkies.me.uk

19-21 November Unitarian Societies Weekend Celia Midgley
celiamidgely@hotmail.com

3-5 December Christmas at Hucklow Centre Manager
(See below)
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The Nightingale Centre is already booked by a very wide range of   organisations. But
we may have some weeks, weekends  or mid-weeks  free, especially, but not only, in
winter months (when there is a discount!). And at all times of the year we some-
times  have  space alongside other  groups using the centre.

  Perhaps you need a school field trip venue, a venue for a family occasion to cele-
  brate, or your congregation or district would like to  book a holiday. Or your
  organisation needs to  undertake a review,  provide training or hold an AGM or
  conference  away from base. Or you want  to organise a retreat, away from it all.

                                                All good reasons to
contact us and ask about availability!

      Opportunities to book your own event

Date of Event Event Contact

2021
10-12 December Unitarian College Music Work-

shop
Helen Mason

HMason@unitarian-college.org.uk

2022
7-9 January Winter Walking Weekend 1

(for easy and medium difficulty
walks and a full programme of

evening activities for adults and
families with younger children)

info@thenightingalecentre.org.uk

      14-16 January Winter Walking Weekend 2

(for medium and more difficult
walks, an evening quiz and
cheese/wine - without organised
activities for younger children)

info@thenightingalecentre.org.uk
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Christmas at Hucklow
  Fri 3rd to Sun 5th December 2021

Contact the cen-
tre for details

Start your Christmas festivities
here with warm hospitality, full
board,  a village atmosphere with
its lights and lovely surroundings.

 Look for more details
       appearing on the Centre’s
                 website soon!
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How to get to the Nightingale Centre
Centrally situated and accessible by private or public transport

BY CAR

Great Hucklow is situated just off the B6049, north of the A623 (Stockport to
Chesterfield road), near Tideswell. From Chesterfield take the A619. From
Manchester and Stockport take the A6. From Sheffield take the A625. For
Sat Nav use SK17 8RH.

There is ample free parking at the Centre. Note that the car park is at the
rear of the centre and accessed via the entrance opposite  the Old Chapel.

BY TRAIN
From Manchester and Stockport there is a regular service to Buxton. From
the east the connection is via Chesterfield or Sheffield (15 miles) or Hope (4
miles) Connections can be made by bus (see below) or taxI (see below).

BY BUS
There are regular bus services running through the village. Timetables vary
according to the season. Please check availability via Traveline East Midlands
0871 200 2233 or  the useful website www.travelineeastmidlands.co.uk

TAXIS
Taxis are usually available at Sheffield, Chesterfield and Buxton stations.
From Hope station (4 miles from the Centre) taxis for both ways need to be
booked in advance. Pennys Taxis (07917 710771) have proved useful in the
past or you could contact Als Taxis 07866 661188 or Raj 07541 101076.
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FRIENDS OF THE NIGHTINGALE CENTRE
  Our Friends help in lots of different ways - telling people about the Centre,
  fundraising for the Centre, helping with some of the Centre “jobs”,
  recruiting more “Friends”, helping at Open Days, providing photos, contributing to
  Centre development plans, and/or making a regular financial contribution.

  Our “Friends” receive Newsletters on the Centre’s developments and many through
 their regular contributions earn entitlement to £5 off a chosen weekend/week stay each year.
Over many years our Friends have  helped us to make ongoing  improvements and ensure the
Centre will still be here to serve  future generations.

To become a “friend” or find out more
Please  contact the centre (see details below)

Send a Child to Hucklow
  “Send a Child to Hucklow” Fund enables holidays at the centre for groups of disadvantaged

children having no regard to religious, political, racial and other considerations.

Donations help us welcome more groups of children to the centre each year.

          You can donate via
      www.sendachildtohucklow.org.uk

    or, for more  info, please contact Chris Hayhurst 01483 419577


